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The· Daily . · . 
Eastern News 
Tuesday, March 16, 1982 
sees a possibil ity of showers and 
thunderstorms ending early and 
becoming partly sunny, windy and 
warmer later in the day. Highs will 
be in the 60s. Partly cloudy, windy 
and cooler Tuesday night with lows 
ally gQal: 
ramatiz·e 
undcuts 
by Nancy Montague 
The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees has 
scheduled a budget justice rally March 
24 to protest Gov. James Thompson's 
proposed budget, AFSCME Public 
Relations Director Hank Scheff said 
recently. 
The purpose of the rally is "to 
dramatize to political leaders that ifs 
their responsibility for the funding of 
state institutions," Scheff said. "Too 
many people are going to be hurt if we 
have to wait until November. 
-
"We expect participation from every 
conceivable group that could be hurt_ 
by the budget," he �aid. -
Charleston's AFSCME Local 981 
President Richard Stewart said he and 
at least three other members of the. 
local will be participating in the rally. 
Participants will meet at the Spr­
ingfield ·Convention Center at Ninth_ 
and Adams streets at noon March 24. 
The group will then march to the 
governor's mansion and then to the 
State Capitol Building. The rally is 
scheduled to begin at l p.m. at the 
Capitol Building. 
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Carried away 
in the lower 40s. 
· 
Cadets in Eastern's ROTC program load _their gear and received training from a reserve special forces detachment 
themselves into a helicopter Sunday which took them to the· and returned to Eastern on Monday. (News photo by Brian 
Joliet Training Field for training in survival skil ls. The cadets Ormiston) 
Polls op�n until 7 p.m.; precincts listed 
by Arlen Miller 
Residents registered to vote in Coles 
County may vote in Tuesday's primary 
election at several places in Charleston. 
Polls are open from 6 a.m. to 7 
• PRECINCT I: Newman 
-center, 909 Lincoln Ave. 
• PRECINCT 2: Charleston High 
School, south door: 1615 Lincoln Ave. 
• PRECINCT 3: Otterbein 
2, 1510A St. 
• PRECINCT 11: Carl Sandburg 
.School gymnasium, 1924 Reynolds 
Drive. 
• PRECINCT 12: School Ad-
Teachers' unions and representatives 
for the mentally -ill and handicapped 
and the Illinois Visually Handicapped 
Institute, which will close April ·30 
because of budget cuts, are expected to 
.participate, Scheff said. 
· p.m., a spokesman for the Coles Coun­
ty Clerk's office said Monday. 
United Methodist Church, 2175 Har­
rison St. 
ministration Building, 410 W. Polk 
Ave. 
"We welcome student participa­
tion," he added. 
"Politicians have to be reminded it's 
not just the leaders but the· rank and 
file who are concerned," Scheff said. 
The rally is. also planned "to 
demonstrate to public and political 
leaders that the situation is very grim," 
Scheff said. 
· 
Funds for elementary and secondary 
education will be cut, Scheff said. 
The Adler, Bowen and Dixon· Men­
tal Health facilities are to be -closed. 
Public aid and staffs will be cut, he 
said, along with health care through 
Medicaid. The Industrial Commission 
Office in Peoria, where claims for 
workman's compensation are process­
ed, is to be closed. 
"They're laying off state employees 
to save money," Stew�rt said. 
"Th�y'll probably start laying off 
my people pretty soon if we don't do 
.something," he said. "We want to 
wqrk." 
AFSCME favors increasing taxes 
and preventing tax breaks, Scheff said. 
Increasing state income tax and discon- · 
necting Illinois' Corporate lncome Tax 
· from the new federal depreciation 
schedule are among their suggestions. 
AFSCME also supports the propos­
ed liquor and. insurance taxes, Scheff 
said. 
"Illinois cannot afford to give cor­
porations a further tax break," Scheff 
said. Disconnecting from the federal 
depreciation schedule could save Il-
linois $100 million. 
Stewart said, ''This is the only way 
they can fund the billion dollar gap in 
general revenue. We're.putting all our 
money and effort into lobbying right 
now, to get these suggestions passed." 
Voters will be selecting candidates 
for the following offices: governor, 
lieutenant governor, attorney general, 
treasurer, comptroller, secretary of 
state, county clerk, county· board, 
. county1sheriff, county treasurer, 19th 
district U.S. representative, 106th 
district state representative and · 53rd 
district state senator. � 
A voter's precinct number should be 
iisted on the voter registration card. 
Residents may vote at the following 
polling places: 
Gas wars! 
• PRECINCT 4: Fire Hall No. l, 
404 10th St. . 
• PRECINCT 5: Labor Hall, 
1401 Madison Ave. 
• PRECINCT 6: Farm Service 
Building at West Route 316. 
• PRECINCT 7: .Neal Tire Ser-
vice, 10 Fifth St. 
• PRECINCT 8: Baldwin Pon-
tiac, 825 W. Lincoln Ave. 
• PRECINCT 9: Harrison's 
Schwinn Cyclery, 303 Lincoln Ave. 
• PRECINCT 10: Fire Hall No. 
• PRECINCT 13: County Health 
·Department, 825 18th St. 
• PRECINCT 14: Bob Hickman 
Ford;--16(){j Lincoln Ave. 
• PRECINCT 15: Wesley Foun-
dation, 2202 S .. 4th St. 
• PRECINCTS 16 and 17: Union 
Ballroom. 
• PRECINCT 18: Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, 902 Cleveland Ave. 
• PRECINCT 19: Charleston 
Gun Club, No.528 Co. Road. No. 1400 
East St. 
Area stcltions compete for lowest price 
by Ed Mazzocco 
A gas war is going on in Charleston. 
Arthur Willaredt, Jr. of Willaredt 
Oil in Mattoon said because gas sta­
tions in the· area are lowering their 
'prices ih order to keep up with the 
.other station, there is a gas war taking 
place in the city. 
W.illaredt said tl�e gas war between 
the area gas stations is one reason why 
prices in the city have been dropping. 
· The local market competition 
between service --�tations on Lincoln 
Avenue is tough, Willaredt said. No 
station wants to have higher prices 
than another, so each lowers its prices 
to keep up with the others. ' . 
A drop in the wholesale price of 
gasoline was sited by Willaredt as 
another reason prices have decreased 
recently. 
"Our supplier has dropped -the 
wholesale· price of gasoline so in turn 
. the pump prices are lowered," 
Willaredt said. 
Willaret added that he predicts there 
will be more price reductions in the 
future, for at least the next 30 days. 
"This is because of the poor unleaded and 5 cents for super unlead­
economy," Willaredt said. "Gas sales ed. 
across the country are lower for this Plunkett said Kelle;: Oil Company 
time of year." 
· 
Inc., 2400 Broadway, Mattoon, called 
He said, "Since March of '81, gas her to change the prices. 
prices have dropped 20 cents,'' he said, ''They tell me what to set it at,'' 
"and within the last 30 days the price Plunkett added. 
has dropped 10 cents." . Jack Douglas, owner of Old Main 
Willaredt said that at one of the sta- ·Marathon, 515 Lincoln, said there has 
tions his company supplies, Gasland in been a 2 cent drop in all gas priCes at 
Charleston, he is forced to sell gas "4 his station recently. 
to 5 cents lower than what it should "Marathon Oil in Robinson will call 
be" to keep up with the competition. to say that prices are dropping, but we 
Prices have continued to drop, with take it upo11 ourselves to actually lower 
one area .station lowering its prices as the prices," Douglas said. 
recently as Monday morning. Bob Dunn, manager of Lincolnland 
An employee at Derby, 705 W. Lin- Standard Service, 200 W. Lincoln, said 
coln, said Monday that their price for their prices have dropped about three 
regular gas, self-service, had just gone times recently at a 7 cent total reduc-
down to $1.12 a gallon that morning. tion. 
He added that within the last few "We will_ drop prices to meet the 
weeks all gas types have gone down in, market," Dunn added. 
price, about "10 cents." Employee Chris Oakley of Kerr 
Marsha Plunkett, manager of the McGee Service Station, 120 Lincoln, 
University Shell, 419 W. Lincoln, said said prices have been lowered a few 
within the last week or two all gas times there within the last few weeks. 
prices have gone down. She noted a 4 . "There has probably been about a 
cent drop for regular, 8 cents for - 10 cent drop," he added. 
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Associated Press 
· News -Ro�-n<l�p-
GM requests more than Ford 
DETROIT-General Motors Corp. told the United 
Auto Workers union Monday it wants hourly employees to 
accept a wage freeze and defer three hikes in the cost-of­
living allowance for 18 months. 
The. GM concessions proposal also seeks elimination of 
· nine paid personal holidays a year and a December Sunday 
bonus payment for GM' s  320,000 hourly workers. 
UAW President Douglas A. Fraser called the GM pro­
posal "very general ' '  with " details lacking." He added 
that he thought the "GM agreement will certainly strongly 
resemble" an agreement signed two weeks ago with Ford 
Motor Co .. 
Reagan defends .fax plan 
MONTGOMERY, Ala.-President Reagan revealed 
Monday he has his own second thoughts about the three­
year tax cut for which he applauded Congress last year. 
But while his critics claim it was tqo much, too soon, 
Reagan says it was too slow, and not enough. 
With that, the president again denied any responsibility 
for economic decline and the massive red ink , approaching 
$100 billion or more, in his 1983 budget. Instead, he said, 
Congress is to blame for a tax bill that "aggravated the 
recession, causing more unemployment spending and a 
bigger deficit." 
Walesa uncertain of re/ease 
WARSAW, Poland-Lech Walesa's wife said Monday 
she did not know if martial law authorities would allow the 
Solidarity leader to attend the baptism of their infant 
daughter. -
" I  got an answer that was neither no, neither yes," 
Danuta Walesa said in a telephone conversation from her 
home in Gdansk, birthplace of the now-suspended in­
dependent labor movement Solidarity. 
U of I gridders arrested 
URBANA, Ill.-Bond was set. at $3 ,000 Monday for 
two former University of Illinois football players who were 
arraigned on charges of burglary' police said. 
Police said they arrested Mike Sherrod and Larry 
Powell, both 24, Sunday night in an Urbana apartment 
that the pair had allegedly broken into.  · . . . . 
Powell was a tailback arid wide receiver from Vugm1a 
and Sherrod was a tight end from Robbins, Ill. 
4,000 evacuated 
:Miawesr p1a:i-gued oy t 1ooas 
(AP)-Bloated Midwestern rivers that have 
driven almost 4,000 people from their homes 
surged up to IO feet above flood stage Monday, 
while bulldozers shored up leaking sandbag dikes 
and officials asked Washington for help. 
At least four people have drowned in northern 
Indiana,  Ohio, and southern Michigan, where 
rain and a spring-like thaw following a snowy 
winter have caused the worst· flooding in some · 
areas since a torrent in March 1913 killed 732 
people. 
But winter lingered in the West. A storm over 
the Rockies and northern Arizona dropped 
about 4 inches of new snow in Flagstaff and 
Pinetop, Ariz.,  with another half a foot forecast 
for the mountains of Colorado and Wyoming. 
Cold rain and ice was expected to spread into the 
northern plains . 
The governors of Indiana and Ohio issued 
emergency declarations for several counties after 
aerial tours of the flooded regions on Sunday. 
"It 's  ge�ting to the point where people are get­
ting scared," said Les Heyman, an assistant fire 
chief in Grand Rapids, Ohio, a community of 
1 , 1 00  where the Maumee River poured water up 
to 1-Yi feet deep through the streets in its run 
from Fort Wayne to Lake Erie. 
Fort Wayne was under a state of emergency as 
the water reached 9-Yi feet above flood stage and 
continued to climb in the city of 1 70,000 in the 
northeast corner of the state, where the St. 
Joseph and St. Mary's  rivers join to form the 
Maumee. 
Mayor Winfield Moses Jr., who sent a 
telegram to President Reagan on Monday asking 
for federal assistance, noted that an inch or more 
rain was in the forecast . 
More than 3 ,000 of Fort Wayne' s residents re­
mained homeless as crews with bulldozers work­
ed to reinforce a wall <'f 200,000 sandbags that 
began leaking along the St . Joseph on the nor­
theast side of the ,;,y. 
u�s. to resume Nica�aguan aid 
if concessions agre.ement triade 
NEW YORK (AP)-As President Reagan Speaking to reporters here Monday, Haig 
welcomed Mexican efforts to " open some refused to speculate on the outcome of the Mex­
doors" toward easing tensions in Central ican initiative but nothing in his remarks in­
America, Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig dicated he shared Castaneda' s  optimism. He 
Jr. revealed Monday that the United States is ,. characterized the Mexican' s  assessment of 
prepared to resume aid to Nicaragua if it stays Nicaragua's attitude as a "subjective judge-
outof El Salvador and makes other concessions . ment.' ' 
Mexican intermediaries will ask Nicaragua to Haig also made clear that Mexico is not 
reconsider the U . S. proposals, which received a authorized to negotiate on behalf ©f the United 
cool reception when they were made last sum- States. He said Mexico' s  role is one of 
mer. " facilitating contacts." 
' Haig approved the Mexican efforts Sunday " We're glad to have their help in what they're 
during a meeting with Mexican Foreign Secretary proposing doing," Reagan said as he arrived in 
Jorge Castaneda, who said there is "great in- Montgomery, Ala., for a speech to the state 
terest" in Nicaragua in a restoration of U . S .  legislature. "They're not negotiating for us. 
foreign assistance and in a normalization of rela- They hope tb open some doors." 
tions. Asked whether he was eQcouraged,  Reagan 
Castaneda said he believes Nicaragua would be replied : "You know me, I 'm always encourag­
willing to stop arms shipments to leftist rebels in ed ." 
El Salvador under certain circumstances .  
Tuesday's Special E�l.U. Kar.ate Club-
1earn 
self-defense 
in the 
martial arts 
3 pcs. chicken ,mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits and cole slaw. 
All for only $1.89 
1��1�� or 2 pcs. chicken; r� "' mashed potatoes �fl!.�.. and gravy, biscuits 
CLASS MEETINGS: 
Wr estl ing Room, Lantz 
Gym , Tu e s d ays & 
Thurs days 
· and c.ole slaw. �cf' ;fk4fP� All for only $1.69 
Beginning Class: 
6-7:30 p.m. 
Advanced Class: 
7:30-9 p.m. 
Sun. thru Thurs.10 a.m.-8 p.m. For more information call 581-6039 or 345-6727. Enrollment 
open now. Cost: $18/month. 1305 Lincoln 345-6424 Fri. and Sat 10 a.ni.-9 p.m. 
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tureen Foertsch 
he effect of Western competitio� 
restricting federal and state regula­
s has damaged the 11linois coal in­
y, two state coal experts said 
day. 
discussion of 'the environmental 
economic problems of 11linois coal 
stry by 11linois Coal Association 
President Tavlor Pensoneau and 
ois Environ�1ental · Protection 
ncv official Jim Maloney, kicked 
E�ergy Awareness Week, spon­
by Eastern ' s energy management 
rnity, Beta Tau Epsilon. 
he ICA is a trade organization 
eseming 98 percent of the state 
I companies, and the lEPA is a 
e agem.:y i11\'olwd in pollution con- . 
and study. 
ensoneau said production in the II­
'. coal indu�t ry has decreased in the 
decade. mainly because of the high 
ur Cl'lllent 13 to 5 percent) of ll-
1i� Cl1a I. 
\HH hi rd, l,f the Cl'al burned i.n ll-
1i, .:lime' fn1m "e�1en1 states that 
lh:l' ll'" :,ulfur �·l1al. 
fhi, j, a damn tl1ugli time to �ell ll-
1i- .:11al .. . �·hiefly be�·;w,e of it� high 
ur ,·,111tl·nt. Pen'l'lll'•HJ 'aid. 
lw ,,,al indu,tr\ l'lllPil'Y' 18.000 
1 and "''llll'll in llli1wi,, a figurl' 
Tuesday, March 1 6·, 1 982 3 
which could increase to 25,000 if the 
industry were able to operate at full 
speed, he added. 
'Because they could not market their 
product, eight 11linois mines have clos­
ed during the 1970s, Pensoneau said. 
The industry is also hit hard because 
it must conform to federal and state 
regulations governing the sulfur con­
tent in coal, he said.· 
Maloney agreed, saying that 
although the low sulfur content in 
Western coal must be removed through 
a 'crubbing system, it is still preferred 
o\·er the more expensi,·e, nati,·e coal. ' 
. .\nd Plh,ibk deregulation of 
"e'tern coal comidered. by the federal 
gl1\l'rnment "ill be further harmful to 
thl' llli11l1i, coal indu,try. making it­
llll'rl' inexpemi,·e to u,e, he added. 
Jim Maloney, from the Environmental Protection Agency (standing) and 
Taylor Pensoneau, from the Illinois Coal Association. discuss the pros and cons 
of the use of Illinois coal as a fuel source. The two spoke Monday night as part 
of Energy Awareness Week. (News photo by Keith Williams) 
Faculty Senate will continue 
discussion of petitio_n process 
ix thefts, but no arrests b�· Fran Brolley like to see run on the memos. Faculty Senate members will con- The senate may also discuss . the 
tinue discussion on whether or not to possibility of keeping the petition and 
keep or replace the nominating petition offering the memo-method as an op­
process at Tuesday's meeting, Chair- tion as proposed by Senator Herb 
fltlt� \k\teen 
ll arre,1' haw been made yet 1 n a 
kend ,tring l,f ,i\ break-in' at 
arleston bu,inesses. Charleston 
i�e Chief \laurice Joh1N1n �aid 
nday. 
he break-im oc�urred ei�her Satur­
night or early Sunday morning, 
nsl'll said. 
he businesses \\ere Old \lain 
rathon. 515 Lincoln Aw.: Un­
land Standard. 200 \\'. Lincl1ln 
e.; Charleston Produ.:tion Credit 
ociation. il9 \\'. Lin�·l1ln Aw.: 
McGee Ser\'ice Station. 120 Lin­
Ave.: Gene.'s Derby Station. 705 
\\'. Lincoln . .\\'e.: and Clari. Station. 
203 Lincoln Aw. 
. .\11 were broken intl' hy "for-:ihle 
emry. " Johnson �aid. 
Johnso1) said in his l1pinil1n the ,ame 
person or group l,f persl11ts .:l1n1111i1ted 
the burglaries. 
Cash and mercha111.foe \\ere taken. 
Johnson said the burglars alSl' damag­
ed windows when they entered the 
buildings . 
Johnson estimated· the wral cost l,f 
the break-ins. including swlen proper­
ty and damages. \\as about S500. 
He a�ded the plilice do ha,·e some 
suspech. 
2-Regular Roast 
Beef Sandwiches 
for. $2.1·4· 
Breakfast served 1 1  p . m .  to 1 1  a . m .  daily 
Sunday 1 1  p . m .  to 2 p.m .  
703 W. Lincoln 45-5070 
man Lavern Hamand said Monday. · Lasky. 
Action on the petitions was tabled at In addition, the senate will discuss a 
the past t\\·o meetings after senate suggestion made in a memo. to the 
members discussed whether or not to senate from a faculty member to make 
replace the current elections petition of a motion to have the 1983-84 academic 
requiring twenty signatures, with a calendar changed and allow spring 
memo-method. break to be moved to an earlier date 
If the senate institutes the memo- Hamand said. 
method, candidates would be required Hamand said at the March 9 meeting 
only to submit a memo to the nomina- that if the senate makes the motion, it 
tions committee of the senate express- is likely it will be .accepted by Samuel 
ing their interest in a position. Faculty Taber, dean of academic services, who 
members cou'icLalso submit the ·names is in charge of setting up the academic 
of other faculty members they would calendar. 
The Hair 
Designer 
Hair Styling at 
its best 
1982 Additional 
Features 
* Unisex Dry Shear Cuts . . .. . .. . . $6. 50 
-appointment only-
9th & Lincoln 345-4313 
tt�Dus · .  
youW'ant. 
Your ArtCaNed representative will be on campus soon to _show you the 
latest in class ring designs. With dozens of styles to choose from, you'll be proud to select 
your one-of-a-kind design. Just tell us what you want. And be on the_ 
•Life long reSldent of Coles County 
• Active on communtl y affairs 
• [lep\Jt�Sheroff ol Coles County Syrs. 
IEPUBLIWf 
Paid tor by Committee to etect Ken T�n Jc- u i 
·lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want. 
Today 
10am-4pm 
Union Lobby 
��,�'� 
Page FoU'f 
. � . Opinion/Commentary . 
.. . "' .  ' .. ' .. ' .. ·. ,. '! ... ... . : 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Tuesday, March 1 6, 1 982< · The Dally Eastern News 
· Energy week challenges users Your turn 
Eastern's . second Energy Awareness Week, ing energy, students and faculty will also have the 
which begins Monday, will offer students a opportunity to attend a c�uple of lectures on ·M. . . f . .NDT d b f chance to learn about energy and its problems, energy-related topics. _ a1n a1n I . e a e 
and to activ-ely participate in campus energy sav- · Monday's debate ·over the advantag�s and Editor: 
ings. disadvantages of coal especially affects-students. I must take exception with Mr. 
The week, sponsored by. Beta Tau· Epsilon, Although Eastem's plans for converting to coal Harrison's assertion that the NDT 
Eastem's energy management fraternity; is filled have been postponed by state budget restric- style of �ebate is '·'unethical and dishonest." with lectures and exhibits designed to inform and tions, coal powered energy, for better or worse, First of all, 1 see nothing wrong in illustrate energy conservation methods and new looms in Eastern's future. trying to catch .an opponent off 
forms of energy. . Wednesday Eastern's Assistant Physical Plant guard. This is classic military strategy 
And, of' course, there· s . Dark Day on Oire�tor Marty· 'fgnazito will give a lecture on the and teaches students strategic and 
Wednesday-that one day of the week when the effects-:-both monetarily and practically' of a sug- analytical skills. Secondly, the fact 
campus makes special attempts to reduce its gestion t.o reschedule cla"'e..,.,.. dun·n· g non-peak that the debaters speak rapidly is not �0 in and.of itself bad or· harmful. energy usage. hours of the day to conserve energy. Another .,rc;olein is Mr. Harrison's Last year, many East� students faced the That. discussion will be of special concern to support of CEDA debate on the basis 
· realities of sacrificing . electrical luxuries and . students, who should attend the lecture for more that it is less dependent on evidence gallons of hot water during Dark Day. information and to voice their concerns and sug- and more dependent upon fully 
Their sacrifice.s saved Eastern $300, which gestions . _ · . . developed arguments. 
could have added up to a total sayings of Through participation in.· the week's .activities, · The fact that arguments do not -
$53, 710 if the practices- had been used year- Eastern students can not only show their concern have to .be backed up with evidence 
round. - for their environment, but . could set a pr"''m1·s1:ng and research is not advantageous. In v fact, it tends to promote un-
Through a cooperative and determined effort by example for others to follow in the area of con- · substantiated arguments which lessen 
the student body, that figur_e could be incr-easeo serving energy. . a debater's creditibility and accoun-
or even doubled by cutting down on the use of _Energy Awareness Week presents an excellent tability. 
hair· dryers, electric razors, curling irons and opportunity for the campus commui;lity to Eliminating research also hinders 
those gallons of hot water. demonstrate that it can be a strong leader in the educational value of NDT debate. . The research the debaters do is com-In add•tion to t�king practical steps toward sav- · e�rgy conservation, not a forgotten f'Ollower. plex and teaches them ex�ellent 
Cast your ballot in Tuesday's primary 
· Tuesday � the day for students to show that 
they do care about government and will go to 
the polls to support candidates who will favor 
nigher education and work for their interests. 
· If you're a registered voter in Coles County, 
take a few minutes out of your day to vote in the 
primaries. 
A list of polling places for specific precincts is 
on page 1 of today's News for your conve­
nience. 
Even though ·many races in this year's 
primaries boast of only a Republican and 
Democratic candidate and even though there 
are no major issues to vote on, exercising the 
privilege to vote is an important expression of a· 
citizen's belief in a free society. 
· Voting is also the major way most people can 
have an influence on government-who com­
poses it and the issues it is concerned with. 
The positions voters will be electing can­
didates for include governor, lietuenant gover­
nor, Congress, attorney general, treasurer. 
state r�pre�entative j state senate' comptroller' 
secretary of state and many county positions. 
Your vote on Tuesday will help to determine 
the candidates for the November election. With 
issues such as increasing tuition and decreas­
ing financial aid, it is vital for students to cast 
their ballot now for ,those candidates which they 
feel will support their interests. 
Som_e of the county positions may not seem 
relevant to students, but 'as residents of the 
county nine months out ·of the year, students 
do have an interest in the area. 
Don't pass up Tuesday's opportunity to exer­
ci�e one of the greatest privileges we have a� 
U.S. citizens by helping to put.the candidates 
you pref er on the November ballot. 
research, skills which are of immense 
. value to them throughout their whole 
lives. ' · 
CEDA ,debate does not depend on 
more fully dev.eloped arguments 
either. In fact, off-topic debates often 
turn into organized circuses, thus 
subverting the educational, intellec­
tual purpose of NDT debate. For ex­
ample, the world champion team 
from New Zealand debates its case 
that "the world is flat." 
In contrast. NDT debate topics · 
have ranged from developing a land 
use policy for the U.S. to solving the 
nation's unemployment problem . 
NDT debate experience is also helpful 
to debaters in their careers. Currently 
five of tbe U.S. Supreme Court clerks 
are former NDT debaters as are many 
senators and congressmen. 
The debate program at Eastern has 
been one of our strongest features. 
Eastern's debate team regularly tom­
pete5 and wins against teams from 
. Harvard, Georgetown, USC and 
other academically excellent schools. 
Eastern's debate team has a tradition 
of excellence which should be sup­
ported rather than subverted . 
Andrea Wirth 
Letter PoUcy 
Tne name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone . 
number or other means of verifying 
authorship will not b� published. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words . Letters longer 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer's permission. Please 
try to hold letters within the 250-word 
limit be/ ore submitting your letter. 
Handwritten letters will-be accepted 
but must be legible. 
I l \. J � ' 
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N i_ce g uy is f i rst th is t ime 
by Patty O'Neill tion or group can sponsor one male 
Who says nice guys finish last? candidate. 
Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity A picture of the candidate and a 
wants to give nice guys at Eastern a $5 entry fee is required to enter the 
chance to finish first . contest, he said . 
The fraternity is sponsoring the Plaques will also be awarded to 
Mr. EIU . Nice Guy contest April 5-9 the winner of the contest , he said. 
to choose the nicest guy at Eastern . "This is the first time we have 
Eastern students will vote April 5- ever done this.  I f  i t  goes over well, 
9 for their favorite candidate by we'll turn it into an annuai event," 
donating money. The candidate Dillard said . 
who garners the most money will He added that the contest fun­
win the contest, contest organizer draiser is one way Delta Sigma Pi 
Bryan Dillard said. can attain its goal of getting more 
All proceeds will be donated to . involved in the community. 
the Coalition against Domestic ·  Anyone interested in entering the 
Violence. contest should call 348-8869 or 5 8 1 -
Dillard said any campus organiza- 3 1 4 1 . 
Syllabus file, evaluation_ system 
to help students select classes 
y Kris Nicholson and Crystal Schrof 
A program to place syllabuses of all 
classes offered at Eastern on public file 
is currently in the planning stages, 
which may also include teacher evalua­
tions, a student senator said recently. 
Ann Hoy, student senate Academic 
Affairs committee chairman, said the 
rogram may help students research 
lasses before they sign up for them . 
Hoy said in addition to the 
syllabuses , a copy of the instructor's 
aluation of the course may be includ­
-a program which Tony Parascan­
dola, student senate administrative 
assistant for collective bargaining, is 
currently working on. 
The evaluations could include the 
number of tests _ and the type of 
:assignments in the class, Parascandola 
said . 
. 
"I think that if the students know 
ahead of time (what the class entails) , it 
"Dlight cut down on add-drops," Hoy 
said . 
Hoy, who is in charge of th� project, 
said two syllabus files would be 
available to students, one located in 
Booth Library and one in the student 
activities office. in the University 
Union. 
Parascandola said the evaluations 
!would give the student a better idea of 
what a class would be like in terms of 
work and expectations of students.  
This information would supplement 
the information offered in the general 
Ki ln  shed ready 
for after break 
by Sharon Bray 
A newly-constructed kiln shed 
located near the Fine Arts Building will 
be ready for use after spring break, an 
official for the School of Fine Arts said 
Thursday. 
Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the School . 
of Fine Arts-, said the kiln shed only 
needs to be hooked up to a main elec­
trical circuit . 
To do this, the electricity will have to 
be shut . off in all surrounding 
buildings, which will be done during 
spring break, Jaenike said. 
Construction on the project was 
delayed earlier because of a problem 
with the source of electricity. · 
"We didn't anticipate the amount of 
electrical supply needed, "  Jaenike 
said. 
The shed will house four gas and two 
electric kilns for use in firing ceramics 
material . There is also room for 
another kiln. 
course description catalog, he added . 
Hoy said Shirley Moore, dean of 
Academic Development, told her the 
program would be no problem to im­
plement because instructors must give 
department heads a syllabus of the 
courses they teach each semester, and 
extra copies would be obtained for the 
display files . She added, however, that 
library officials , Faculty Senate 
· members and department heads have 
not yet been contacted about the plan. 
Parascandola said a similar type of 
evaluation system he is working on has 
been used at Illinois State University. 
No dates have been set for when the 
file will be available, but Hoy said she . 
thinks ii could be ready sometime this 
semester . 
The project would not require any 
additional funds , Hoy added . Student 
Body President Bob Glover is working 
with Hoy on the project. 
UB chairman to explain. purpose 
and function�# subcommittees 
At . Tuesday's  University Board 
meeting, UB Chairman Steven E.  
iones will discuss two subcommittes 
appointed by the Apportionment 
Board Thursday to evaluate UB adver­
tising and programming. 
Jones said he will explain to UB 
:oordinators how the subcommittees 
will work and how the AB functions 
"because some of the coordinators 
don't understand the process . ' '  
AB Chairman Mike Nowak said 
Thursday the two subcommittees will 
study UB advertising techniques and 
programming effectiveness because the 
AB wants to make sure the UB is mak­
ing the most economical use of its 
money . 
. Nowak reported the UB spends ap­
proximately $26,000 in advertising. . 
In addition, AB members said the 
UB might serve more students if it con­
centrated on providing higher quality 
programs even if it means reducing the 
number of programs. 
Jones said the UB will also discuss 
the board's  promotion of Union Sta-
tion. the proposed activity center 
located in the former Union food ser­
vice area, which is scheduled to open in 
April . 
The meeting is scheduled for 5 p .m.  
Tuesday in the Union addition Eff­
ingham Room. 
Manage� to tal k 
The senior marketing manager of 
Harde,!! ' s  specialty foods will speak on 
"Marketing in the Fast Food Lane" 
Tuesday. 
The speaker is sponsored by the 
American Marketing Association. · 
Eugene Vitraelli, AMA's publicity 
chairmap ,. said Hardee' s  s_enior 
marketing manager Brian Hunt will 
discuss fast food marketing as a career 
choice. 
Hunt will also explain Hardee's  
techniques in  applying marketing to 
campuses across the nation, Vitraelli 
. said . 
Hunt will speak at 6:30 p.m.  in the 
Union addition Effingham Room. 
. -Taco Gringo presents·--
weekday l u nch hour speci"a l :  
9 9 ¢  Sancho plus . . .  
any item of your choice, smother:ed for 4 0 ¢  
Le_nten spec ia l :  Bean Taco 49 c 
March 16-31 Night Special 5 p.m.-close 
(Al l  day & night) 99¢ Super Salad 
(After 5 ever night) 2 Tacos Small drink $1 .39 
(TuesJThurs, only) 3 Tacos for $1 . 09 
� ' 
3 4 5-4404 TACO. GRINGO 1 1 04 E. Lincoln 
:Win le free T-shirt. 
Turn in this coupon 
when you pay your 
check at your food ser­
vice outlet This offer 
avai lable at designated 
food service outlets 
only. 
Address __________ _ 
City-----------:-� 
. . .  
� 
The new shed will replace the former 
structure which exploded two years ago 
due to a student operating error . 
AVAI LAB L E  AT: Carman Hal l ,  Pemberton 
Tower Hall , Taylor Hall 
._ 
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Grade appeal� program 
provides tor ·a fair shake 
by Kris Nicholson -
Students who think they have not 
gotten a fair shake on grades may use 
Eastern's grade appeal system to at­
tempt to change their situation. 
Executive Vice President Natalie 
· Scott said Sunday three of the six ap­
peals which have come through her of­
fice were successfully appealed this 
semester . , 
Scott said students - usually appeal 
grades because they believe the faculty 
member has deviated from standards 
set up in class .  
Other reasons for appeals include 
obvious , error in the calculation of the 
grade, assignment of a grade on some 
basis other than the student's  perfor­
mance in class or assignment of a grade 
to a student by application of more ex­
acting or demanding standards than 
were applied to other students in the 
course. 
The current system includes the 
following steps:  
• . Meet with the course instructor 
within the first four weeks of the next 
semester; 
• Meet with the individual 
department chairman 'if a mutually 
agreeable solution is not achieved by 
the first meeting. The chairman may 
then consult with the faculty member 
and attempt to arrive at a solution; , 
• If the problem is still not resolv­
ed, the -student then should send a writ­
ten appeal _to the Department Person-
nel Committee which will meet to 
deliberate on the appeal, and copies 
- should also be sent to the - faculty 
'member involved and to Scott . A 
meeting is set up with the DPC , Scott, 
the student and the faculty member . 
The DPC, along with the vice presi­
dent of academic affairs, meets with 
the student and the faculty member in 
a fact-finding session . Both the student 
and the faculty member are entitled to 
present their side of the story. The ses­
sion is not open to the public . 
Following the session, the DPC , nor­
mally made up of three to five faculty 
members, deliberates with the vice 
president and decides to either recom­
mend the higher grade or take no ac­
tion due to lack of justification . The 
DPC can also evaluate the appeal fur­
ther or take other actions to bring 
about substantial justice. 
Scott said she believes more people 
do not attempt to appeal grades 
because they are either, unaware of the 
program, or do not want to go through 
the steps involved . 
Scott stressed the DPC can only sug­
gest a grade change and the final deci­
sion lies with the faculty member . She 
said most instructors are cooperative in 
the program. 
To increase success in the program 
Scott said in the future a student could 
be added to the DPC .  "It would be 
nice if there was one student voting 
member. ' ' she said. 
' 'Marketing 
� in the Fast-Food Lane ' '  
Spring Break Specials 
H Why pay more in Florida? Budget your 
funds in the sun and get your necessities -
at TOKENS. 
Su n Glasses 20 % off 
New styles· have arrived !  
(punks, school boy, m i rrors, sun sensor, 
po/aroids) 
Su n Tan Oils & Lotions 
1 5 % off 
Fi lm Processi ng� 
2 Day Service 
Fr ee discount coupons available 
Colorful Bandanas 
345-4600 
._ _ __,Located in University Village 
The Golden Comb 
1214 Third St. 
(one block north of Lincoln) 
Perms . •  · . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31�00 
Girls Cut & Blow-d ry . • . . • . . • .  $11.00 
Guys Cut & Blow-d ry • . . . . • . • . . $950 
Cut Only • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . $650 
Eyebrow Waxing . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  $3.00 
345-7530 
Debbie Jones 
Hai rstyl ist 
Tuesday Is Quarter N itc At 
� 
I, ' . 2 5 ¢ Draft Beer ? 5¢ Hotdogs 
25¢ Popcorn 
8 p . m .  - 1 a. m .  
7(' 
Never a cover! 
MOTHEB�S 
506 Monroe - just west of the square 
JOAN JE I T  
B p . m _  
WED.,MAR.3'J 
Public 11 .50 10.50 9. 50 
To m a i l ,  spec ify show To b u y by mail or To phone Maste r 
n u mber of t i c kets a n d  phone, add S 1 ,00 Ca rd , V isa or 
se nd with check - se rvice charge American E x p ress 
payable to U of I to per order.  t ic ket orders,  c a l l  
Asse m b ly Ha l l ,  BOX OFFICE HAS. (21 7 )  333-5000. 
Bo x 1 028, D A I L Y  9-5 
Champaign,  1 1 1 . 6 1 820 SUNDAY NOON-5 
I F  N E C E SSARY A L T E RNATE  T ICK E T S  M A Y  B�  ��-N I  ANO  _OI H E RENCE  R E ' U N O E O  
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egal service to offer. 
wareness programs 
Kris Nicholson would deal with legal topics which af-
expansion on present legal ser- feet students . 
provided by Eastern will help Marsha Hausser, editor in chief of 
ents become more aware of legal the Daily Eastern News, said the col­
"ces offered to them, a Student umns will probably run on Page Four 
te official said recently. . of the newspaper . 
ony Parascandola, administrative " I  think that students aren't aware 
istant for collective bargaining, said enough of the legal recourses available 
sions of the legal service were through the University," Hausser said. 
ssed at a student legal service Also planned is a one night landlord-
d meeting recently. tenant program tenatively scheduled 
hree programs including a bi- for the week of April 1 2- 1 5 .  
thly column o n  legal services, a The landlord-tenant session has been 
dlord-tenant program, and a possi- scheduled for the same time housing 
speedometer check-up program contracts - come out, according to 
discussed, Parascandola said. Parascandola, to make students aware 
'The purpose is to expand the scope of alternatives to dormitory housing. 
service to become accessible in dif- The session will be similar to a previous 
nt ways to the student , ; ' he said. -seminar " Look before . you lease" 
Parascandola added that there sponsored by the housing committee 
Id be no additional funds needed last year which had speakers such as 
' plement the programs . Davis , Lou Hencken, director of hous-
.New services include a bi-monthly ing and local realtor representatives . 
mn in the Daily Eastern News writ- In addition, a testing program to 
by Steve Davis ,  director of the stu- check the speedometers of student and 
t legal service. campus police cars, to be conducted in 
Parascandola said the subjects of the cooperation with the state police, was 
wnns had not peen determined, but also discussed, Parascandola said. 
**********************************� 
Our lease is expiring and we're having a * 
GOING OUT OF BUSIN ESS SALE . I 
• 1 4-K gold necklace chains , $·1 . 00 e.ach # I • Backpacks only $5 . 00 * :1 • Many m�re bargains ! t 
* YANKEE TRADER 91 4 1 7th 345-3884 * * _ . (Behind Culligan Salt Co . )  # 
***************************�******* 
Name-· ------�-._. ..... ..__ 
Address ___________________ __ 
Phone ____________________ __ 
_ Write your  greeting here 
TERRY'S 
HAIRST·YLING· 
Tired of those semester blahs? 
Then add a change to your l ife 
with a style from Terry 
For your appointment call: 
345-6325 
1/2 blk . .Horth of the sq-• on 7th St. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Meetln 
Detalls of State Leadership Conference 
_ wlll be discussed 
Attention all Faculty 
F acuity Elections 
March 1 7  and 18 
University- Union Lobby 
1 O a.m . � 4  p.m.  
Physi·cal Science Building ,  Rm . 439 
(Office of Sue Stoner) 
Only $1 .25 
total cost .... ____ _ 
March 1 1. Paym ent for personals m ust be made in 
advance, so clip this ad, (ill in your m essage, �lid in ail it 
. 
with your check, or drop by our office; located in Buzzard. 
1 
-- - - - - - - -- - - -- �--�Tuesctay•s· Classlfled ads- Please'" re"-p()rt claS$ified errors immediately at 5 8 1  -2 81 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition .  Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.  
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397. 
. 00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638. Call anytime. 
_________ oo 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional. Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1  7 1 8th St. 
_________5/7 
TYPING 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Cell 348-0786 . Leave 
message. 
--------�3/24 
Curl perms, body waves, 
relaxers and cuts. reasonable 
prices, licensed operator. For 
info call Chili 348-0730. 
-------.....,-3/1 6 
Professional typing $ 1. per 
page. Call 348-8055. 
________ 3/26 
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED: Umpires for 
summer. Slow-Pitch Softball 
league in Paris. Call 381 O or 
382 1 between 1 0  am & 4 pm . 
Must be A.S.A.  approved. . 
3/1 7 
RN-LPN, full-time and part­
time positions available. Com­
petitive pay with_ shift differen­
tial for evening and night shifts. 
Contact director or asssistant 
director of Nursing, Hilltop 
Convalescent Center, 91 0 W. 
Polk, Charleston, I I  (2 1 7) 345-
7066 . EOE handicapped. 
________3/26 
Wanted 
2 girls need housing for fall 
semester only. Call 345-
4770. Ask for Leesa or 
Marianne. 
_________ 3/ 1 7  
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Daily Eastern 
News classified ads - thev can 
help! -cOOh 
Rides/Aiders 
2 girts need ride to/from 
South Carolina or Jacksonville, 
Florida for Spring Break. $ for 
gas. Kim 345-6290. 
________ 3/1 9 
Need a ride tor '" ring Break 
to New y,. ... C�\.. Jersey? Penns•""..._� , . .o? Celi Otis 348- C r .A 348- 1 029 for 
detaill . 
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Girl needs ride to and from 
DeKalb, St. Charles area 
weekend of March 1 9. Can 
leave anytime Friday. Gas $$. 
Claudia, 345-51 88 .  
--------.,-3/ 1 7 
Have room for two riders to 
Denver over Spring Break. 
345-60 1 2 .  
________ 3/ 1 7 ' 
Ride needed to Arlington 
Hts. (or Chicago area) on 
Thursday, March 1 8 . Please 
call Debbie, 348-8278. 
--------�3/ 1 7 
Two peciple need a ride to 
the Aurora area for Spring 
break. Will help with gas! Call 
Gregg at 58 1 -3084 . 
________ 3/ 1 7  
Need a ride to Pekin/Peoria 
this weekend . I'm leaving EAR­
LY Saturday (3/20),  returning 
EARLY Monday (3/22) .  Call 
348- 1 083. 
_________ 3/1 7 
One girl needs a ride to Arl­
ington Hgts. weekend of 
March' 1 9-2 1 . -Can leave 
anytime Friday. Please call Lin-
da, 348- 1 097. -
_________ .3/ 1 8  
Ride needed to W. Palm 
Beach-Ft. Lauderdale area for 
Spring Break. Gas $. Gayle, 
345-4483. 
Riders needed to Oak Giwn 
area or Lincoln Mall for 
Thursday, 3/ 1 5 .  Maureen , 
348- 1 083. 
----------:3/1 6 
One girl needs a ride to 
Hinsdale Oasis, or Oaklawn 
area March 1 9. Call Jennifer. 
58 1 -3374. 
_______ ___.;3/ 1 8 
Ride desperately needed 
to/from Palatine, NW suburbs. 
3/ 1 9-3/2 1 . Gas $ .  Call Mary , 
3 1 76.  
3/ 1 9 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Lincoln 
Mal l/Jol iet area leaving 
Thursday, March 1 8. Jean, 
2 569.  
_________ 3/1 7 
Roommates 
Male Roommates for summer 
sublease. House at 1 5 1 7  2nd 
St. near Lantz. Call 348-8669 . 
---------'3/ 1 6 
Male roommate wanted for 
fall 1 982.  Furnished apartment 
$ 1 30.00 per month. Call Mike 
or Steve 348- 1 593 . 
---'-------'3/ 1 9 
Roomates wanted: 3 for 
summer and/or fall. 1 309 4th . 
348- 1 781 . 
_________ ,3/ 1 6  
Two male roommates need­
ed for Youngstowne apartment 
summer and/or fall .  Call 345-
9287 . 
---------'3/23 
Roommate Needed: Large 
apartment with fireplace. Large 
private bedroom. Suitable for 1 
or 2; EVERYTHING furnished. 
$ 1 35 month . 41 5 Harrison St. 
Call 345-5023. Available im­
mediately. 
--------�3/ 1 6 
For Rent 
�our . persons needed to 
lease summer apartment. 
Oldtowne. Call :  345-66 1 7 .  
--------�3/ 1 7 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apartment near cam­
pus. Up to 6 people - like new 
condition, air conditioned, Fall 
$600 - Summer $280. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0  to 1 1  am 
and from 5-7 pm. 
_________ oo 
Regency apts in now leasing 
for school year 82-83. Contact 
office 9-5 Monday Friday. 
345-9 1 05.  
_________ oo 
For Summer only: 1 person 
needed to sublease small ,  fur­
nished trailer Yo block from 
campus. Rent $60. Low 
utilities. Nice. 345-5 1 49 .  
3/ 1 9  
Tuesday's . .  -
Digest 
TV 
38-Movie: "Return of the Fly" 
( 1 959). Some good special ef­
fects highlight this sequel to 
"The FIY. "  Vincent Price. 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Popeye 
1 5,20-Kid Time 
1 7-John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
3:40 p.m. 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 5,2Q-I Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:1 0 p.m. 
1 2-3-2-1 Contact 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Hapoy Days Again 
1 5, 2D-Brady Bunch 
· 4:35 p.m. 
4-BeveriY Hillbillies 
S:OO p.m. 
2, 1 0, 1 7 ,38-News 
3-MASH . 
9-Muppet Show 
1 5 , 2Q-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
· 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  ,2Q-News 
�Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5. 2o-Newa 
9, 1 7-Barney Miller 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 Q-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
1:oo p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Bret Mverick 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
9-Movie: "The Perils of 
Paulim;" ( 1 947) .  Betty Hutton. 
1 2-Warmly, Leo 
1 7 ,38-Happy Days 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Quiet Man" 
( 1 955) . John Wayne, Maureen 
O'Hara. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Laveme and Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Crisis Alert: Ag<>ny of East 
Africa 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Tbe Gift of Life" 
( 1 982).  She's a surrogate 
mother, carrying the child of a 
man she's never met. With her 
husband's love, she found the 
courage to give the child life . 
Now, can she find the courage 
to give the child up? Susan 
Dey, Cassie Yates. 
- 1 2-Life on Earth 
1 51 2o-Flamingo Road 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,38-T oo Close for C6mtort 
Crossword 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Barbara Mandrell 
· 9-News 
1 7, 38-Hart to Hart 
9:1 0 p.m. 
1 2-American Playhouse 
9:30 p.m. 
4 , 9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
1 2 , 3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2 Q-News 
9-Barney Miller 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-SSturday Night 
1 �Alice 
1 7 , 38-Nighttine 
1 0:40 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "The Bamboo 
Prison" ( 1 954). Robert Fran-
cis. 
1 0:55 p.m. 
1 2-0octor Who 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 ,38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Late Night with 
David Letterman. 
9-lmmigrants 
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-SSturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
4-Movie: "Gun Fury" ( 1 953) . 
Rock Hudson. 
For Rent For Re�t Fqr Rent 
Very nice one-bedroom Two-bedroom furnished You've been there, you've· 
a p a rt m e n t  f o r  s u m m e r  house for summer sublease. seen it - THE PUMPKIN 
sublease. Water and trash in· Good location. 348-839 1 .  HOUSE - 1 903 Ninth St. We 
eluded in rent.  Price 3/ 1 8  are looking for subleasers for 
negotiable. Call 345-5854. For summer sublease - summer - low rent, great loca-
---------'3/ 1 7 three-bedroom house, one tion, complete furnishings, and 
Efficiency apartment for block off campus. May and a conscientious landlord make 
summer. One block/$95 a August rent paid. Call 345- this deal a great package. For 
month/all utilities paid. Mature 2974. 311 7  
more info,  call Denise at 348-
student only. 345"2858• 5-9 Two-bedroom furnished 
1
_
6
_
0
_
7
_
·
_
· 
______ .3/1 9 Tuesdays and·Sundays. 
________
3/22 apartments near campus. Fall One-bedroom large unfur· 
Apartments for fall and sum- from $280, summer $ 1 50 . nlahed apartment near llP'S9 
mer for 1 ,  2, 3, and 4 persons. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or to sublease for sunwner OI 
Prices range from $220 to · 5-7 . lease for longer. Driveway, 
S
_
3
_
6
_
0
_
.
_
c
_
a1
_
1
_
3
_
4
_
5
_
-3
_
8
_
5
_
7
_
· 
_
,3126 -H-o-use
-
-fo_r_r-en_t_n_e_xt
-
to-B�� ::� rf'r&sti�w� 
Attention!  Apt. available for zard for · summer semester. pliances included. One per-
summer semester. Very close 345-436 2 .  son ,  $ 1 60; two, $ 1 80. C&U for 
to campus. 2-4 females need-_________ .3/ 1 8 more info - 345-7655. 
ed . $50 monthly. In great con- 2 bedroom furnished apt. for ________3/1 9 
dition. Hurry and call . 581 - rent $ 1 05.00 a month in- Very nice one-bedroom un-
3643 or 581 -3648. eluding water. Located behind furnished apartment for sum-
___ __:_ ____ ,3/ 1 7 Stop and Go. Call Sally at 348- mer for 2 or 3 people. $ 1 20 
Fall and Spring apartments 1 228 or 345-2867 . each for two or $80 each for 
available at 1 6 1 1  Ninth St. Two _________ ,3/ 1 9 three. Very LOW utilities. 
girls needed to complete a 4- For Summer: Fully furnished, Close to stores. 345-3572. 
unit spat. , one 3-person unit.  6 room house, 3 rooms, 2 Y. ________ .3/ 1 7 
Serious students only. 345- baths, Y. block from campu� 1'1ice apartment available for 
7 1 36 .  car port, 3 t o  5 people. $300 I summer for one o r  two 
________ 3/ 1 8 month . Phone 581 -3789 or subleasers. Close to campus, 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 581 -37 9 1  . low rent Call Lana, 345-5234. 
apartment available now for _________ 3/1 7 
- 3/ 1 6  
two persons or married couple $60 I month - furnished Nice two-bedroom apartment 
on year lease. 345-7746. house, 1 block from campus - for summer with fall option. 
_________.00 own bedroom. 348- 1 731 . Furnished or unfurnished . 
Very large 3 bedroom fur- ________ .3/ 1 9  345-7286. 
nished apt. Up to six people Large apartment available for 3/22 
near square. $450.00 _ Call summer, furnished, 2·4 peo- . Close to campus. Female 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and pie, roomy. Free . heat, w�ter, needed to share large two­
from 5-7.  trash pickup. Front and back bedroom apartment. Immediate 
_________ .oo porch . Lage backyard. A great oc.c u pancy.  $ 1 2 5/month . 
Two males needed for sum- summer place! $2 1 5  per mon- 348- 1 6 1 3, 9-2.  
mer to sublease an apartment. th . Call 345-3820. ________ .3/1 9 
$85 I month plus water. Call ________ 
.3/ 1 6  SUBLET - One bedroom 
345-9347 /5-9356. Century 2 1  has houses for apartment. walking distance 
________ 
,3/ 1 8  !4- 1 0 students. Summer or fall. from campus. Some utilities. 
For. summer: Four-bedroom 'Call Ron at Century 2 1  Wood May 1 5  to Aug. 1 5 . Fall option . 
furnished house very close to Real Estate. 345-4488. May rent paid . Calll 348- 1 646. 
campus. 1 Y2 baths·, garage, ________ 3/1 8  3/25 
large yard and sun-roof. Large 2-bedroom house for Two-bedroom house, unfur-
Phone: 348- 1 006. 4 to sublease this summer. nished, attached garage. Fur-
________ 3/ 1 .9 Midway between campus and nished apartment, men . 345-
Regency apts now leasing square. $ 1 00/month . Low 4846 . 
for summer school . Pool utilities, furnished. Call 345-________ 3/ 1 9 
available . Call 345-9 1 05 .  9 7 1 5 .  
------�--00 ________ 3/ 1 9 
. Summer Sublease . 1 Furnished house for summer 
bedroom furnished apt. $200 sublease, 1 1 th and Lincoln , 
a month , near Pizza Hut. set for 4 to 6 people. 
Phone 348-8457. $75/month . Call 345-7728. 
For rent:  Two-bedroom 
house available for summer. 
Good 16cation . May rent paid. 
Call 348- 1 5 1 3 any time after 3 
p . m .  
________ 3/26 
_3/ 1 9 ________ 3/26 
ACROSS 
1 One of three in 
a fountain 
5 Likely 
8 Bucephalus, 
e.g.  
13 - time 
(never) 
14 Famed fiddler 
t6 As of this date 
17 Illegal 
claimant to a 
throne 
19 Della or Pee 
Wee 
20 Cry 
convulsively 
21 Regret 
22 L.  Jolley of 
race-track 
fame, e.g.  
24 Stirs up 
28 Tavern 
27 Synopsis 
28 Cloth for 
making sacks 
32 Sights in 
Scotland 
33 French river 
35 -· - Zedong 
341 Mechanical 
repetition 
37 Beanstalk 
character 
38 Gyrate 
39 French soul 
40 Pinter's forte 
41 Fur piece 
42 Congressional 
period 
44 "The Valachi 
48 Ingredients for 
Nero's omelet 
47 Type of dress 
48 Villages 
52 Subject of a 
Camus essay 
53 Calligraphy, 
for one 
58 Inventor Howe 
,, 
5i Against the 
working class 
80 Defraud 
81 Baseball 's  
Speaker 
62 Lupin 's need 
83 Pintail  ducks 
64 Abbr. on an 
envelope 
65 Where a 
chapeau goes 
DOWN 
1 Closes up, as 
an oil well 
2 Other, in 
Malaga 
3 Some skid-row 
denizens 
4 " Swear - by 
· the moon " : 
Juliet 
5 Voids legally 
8 Prosaic 
1 3  
1 7  
20 
39 
42 
56 
60 
63 
2 3 4 
7 Due follower 
8 Unfamiliar 
9 Activity at the 
mark 
10 Nod's western 
neighbor 
11 Vacationer's 
delight 
12 He wrc.,-., 
" Pull ing Your 
Own Strings " 
15 Women 's 
service org. 
1 8  Extinct Ohio-
N. Y. group 
·23 Mirthful 
25 Molding 
27 Suffix with 
motor 
28 French toast 
29 Allowed to 
come in, as 
foreign 
products 
30 Hard as -
31 Auctioneer's 
last word 
32 Parts of bikinis 
34 Noah's second 
son 
37 Trifl ing sum 
38 British carbine 
40 Gets rid of 
41 Barker's pitch 
43 Consolation 
45 Rembrandt, 
for one 
48 Some are high ; 
some are low 
49 Astringent 
50 320 rods 
51 One of seven : 
Abbr. 
54 A 75-0 football 
score, e.g.  
55 Family or shoe 
follower . 
58 Hunters ' org. 
59 Bill 's possible 
future 
9 10 1 1  1 2  
See page 9 for answers 
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Tuesday's Classified aas 
a mill-storage aa low as 
per month. Phone 
746, West Rte 1 e. 
For Sale · 
Kenwood KA9 1 00 DC In­
tegrated Amp (90 watts min 
RMS); Pioneer CT-F8282 
Casaette Deck; 2 Pioneer 
HPM 1 00 Speakers; Pioneer 
PLA40 . Turntable; Asking 
$650; Call Mick at 348- 1 553. 
________ 3/1 7 
Sherw<>Od S-7300 Rcur, 
Epicure 5 Spkrs, Sony TC-K 1 A 
Cass. Deck, Dual 504 tum· 
table w/ Ortofon Cart. , R.G Pro-
1 6  Range expander, will 
separate, call 348- 1 557. . 3/1 7 
. 1 978 Suzuki 550 with 
crulae�trol. matching Yetter 
tarring 9nd matching saddle 
cases. Include& lowerB helmet 
and cover. Excellent condition . 
Phone 348-8457. 
________ 3/1 9 
Uaed fumltLl'e at affordable 
prices. Couches • lmnpe • 
Teblee • End able& • Seda • 
Hldebede; Much Morel Ed W.._er Furniture, 904' 1 7th · 
St. , 345-5506; 345-9596. 
' bnllhed, big yard. ()() peld. Call 348-1 255 · Brand new women's Frye 
Info. boots. Size 8. Must eel. :WS· 
--..,.----:-_.,/22 0871 . . Ap9rtment for 1 or /1 6 
tor = '= "=: Lost and F�nd 
Machine $25, Desk-�-��tor $25. 
______ __;3/ 1 8 
Almbler. New Tires. 
gas mleege . Cal .581 • 
______ __,3/22 
Babycakes Cancer - Get 
psyched for · Florida �d 
Oklahoma. Thanks for making 
2nd semester as special and 
as fun as first MmeSter. 
8abycakea Tama. 
________ 3/1 6  
Last chance 1o aend $1 to 
Apt. 1 5, 24 w. Buch9nan. 
Char1eston IL .  Don't wait. 
________ 3/1 6  
Congratulation8 Delta Zeta 
Swim temnl We IA the Dee 
Zee'a and we're fun . . .  
________311 6 
) 
Please report classified errors immediately at 581 · 281  2 .  A correct ad 
will appear in the next editio".' . Unless notified, we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
The Dally Eastern News -------------------....J · 9  
Announcements Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL • Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
_________ 00 
COMPLETE RESUME SER· 
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lilcoln. 345-631 3. 
_________oo 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy teats Mon. to 
Thurs. from 3· 7. 346-855 1  . 
_________ oo 
Sargie, great job playing your 
guitar! Thanks for the greet 
times! Love ya, Jeanie bird 
________ 3,6 
Need a new look for Spring? 
Call Patti at 348-0420 for a 
Free Mary Kay makeover to­
day. 
--------· 3t19 
YOU never thought it would 
happen llQllln . . . BUT 0-dey ia 
coming! 
________ 311 6  
AU STUDENlS - Notice O­
day this week. 
________ 3/1 6  
WARNING: 0-day ia almost 
here . 
. 
.....,,. _______ 3/1 6  Sandy, tt.*8 for , giving 
Pooh the whole paper! Love, 
Vicky 
---------'3/1 6 
ASPA: Before going out to 
celebrate .st. Pat's day, come 
to the meeting Wednesday In 
the Paria Room at 7 : 00  p.m. 
Let's try for record-breaking at� 
tendancel 
-------�3116 
Delta Chi's: Y ou  guys did a 
terrific Job on the pageant! 
You're the best! Thank you ao 
much for your -support, I love 
each and every one of you. 
Love always, Cindy 
________ 3/1 6  
Mike .Davis: You BIG HUNK 
of manHneas ! Thanks for the 
2 :00 a .m . visit to my room with 
your wonderful treats. I'll 
always remember this time we 
had together! DOD! 
________ 3/1 8 
To the men of Sigma Pi :-For· 
mal was fantastic! Thanks so 
-much for electing me your new 
sweetheart . Can't wait for what 
the year wHI bring. Love to aft, 
your new Sweetheart 
________ 3/1 6  
Sallee and Erik thanks for be· 
ing the best Big Brother and 
· Sister a girl could ask for . . I wll 
try to be your best Little.Sister 
ever. Love ya, Kinn 
________ 3/1 6  
Braridon and Pam ,  Thanks 
for being my big bro and big 
sis. It means a lot to me. I hope 
· I'm a good Us - Sis to. Love 
Terry 
------,---�3/1 6  
Al ,  Thanks fOr the great time 
at formal . I couldn't have been 
aked by a nicer guy. Lave, 
Dawn 
__ 311 6  
DOONESBURY 
GRAMPs--GRAMS SING· 
ING TELEGRAMS - Have a 
half-witted geezer sing a song 
for any occasion !  $5. 581 • 
3 1 82 .  
________ 4/1 5  
To the PanhelleniC CouncM 
and IFC Alpha Phis - Hope 
· you have a great time in Dallas. 
________3/1 6 
PHI BET A LAMBDA meeting 
wlll be Tuesday, Mm-ch 1 6  at 6 
p.m. In Blair Hal 1 03. Detalla 
of the State Conference in Spr­
ingfield wit be diacuased. Al 
going m1J4t plan to attend. 
�-------·311 6  
0-DAY ia coming again� 
________3/1 6  
· A weekend In Springflekl? 
Dinner, dance and fun (end an 
experience you 'll never 
forgetl) . . . Phl Bela L.M1bda 
meeting Tueeday March 1 6  at 
e p.m. In Blair 1 03. Detlila will 
'be planned! . 
________ 311 6  
WARNINT - D-day ia a1mo8t 
here. 
________ 3/1 6 . 
Kirk, I had a great time at for· 
mal. (Have ya talked to any 
nuns lataly?!) Robin 
________ .311 6  
Sig Kaps :  Sorry for the In· 
convenience .  Let's party 
another time. "The Ex­
tinguisher" 
_______ __:3/1 6  
P8L Meeting TONIGHT! 
Details and registl ation for the 
State Conference will be 
discusaed tonight at 6:00 in 
Blair Ha11 1 03. Be there . . .  
________ .3/1 6  
Marketing In the Fast Food 
Lane wll be the topic tonight of 
the next·AMA meeting at 6:30 
p .m . in the' Effingham room of 
the Union. 
________ ·_3/1 6  
Laurie Hadfield: Congrats on 
winning first runner-up In the 
pageant ! You 're alwaY$ 
number one with us ! Love ya, 
The Pistols: 
________ 3/1 6 
Dave, I had a: fantastic time at 
fQrmal ! Thanks a lot. Love, 
Linn .  
________ 3/1 6  
Tom McKeown : Thanks so 
-much for the great time at for· 
mal - even though it was on 
such short notice .. We'll have 
to do it again sometime. 
"That's what I Hke about you! "  
· Love, your buddy. 
---------'3/ 1 6  
Puzzle Answers 
A 
Announcements Announcements 
Hey Carl: It's Inga's birthday. 
-:--------3/ 1 6  
Boom-Boom: I decided not to 
embarass you, but then , who 
NOSE? Don't leave home 
witl)out it. Happy Birthday . 
-=-=--- ----·3/1 6 
T-vHle Terrors, JHPW, Joliet , 
Mel, and Pup - Thanks for an 
excellent blrthdday! Sorry 
about Thwr.sday n ight 's . 
'groceriee ' I  Love , Hadj i · 
YEKSYTM -
_____ ____ .3/ 1 6  Jim, Thanks for a great time 
at formal! P .S. Moat Hkely not 
to? 
________ 3/1 6  
2 for 1 Bargain fHm procees­
ing, Kodak film, discount 
prices . Copy-X, 345-631 3 . 
--:--.,..--:--�-.,.-3/24 Look great for Spring breek • 
Have a .'FREE � Kay 
11\ekeover today. Cail' Patti at 
348-0420. 
________ 311 9  
AMA preeents Brtan Hunt, 
Senior MarMtlng MaMger of 
Hsdee'a, tonight at 6:30 In the 
Effingham room.of the Union. 
________ 3/1 6  Attention Guys: Wmit to have 
a fun · date? Call C.ole at 
2476. 
------=----·311 6  
Randy - Thanks for the 
wonderful weekend at formal. I 
had an absolute fantastic time! 
. And to think that you \hOtJght 
· rd pus out at ten! Fooled you! • 
• Yardbird. . 
________ · , 3/1 6  
Phi-Slgs, Thank you very 
much for the honor of being 
your sweetheart . We'll make 
this year the best! Love, Deb· 
bie. 
________ 3/ 1 6  
Jim & Nita, Thanks so much 
for being my· big brother and 
sister I know you will both be 
great! Love ya, Susie. 
________ 3/ 1 6 
To Mr. Ping and Mr. Pong 
from ISU : Thanks for a good 
time at Kracker's and a most 
enjoyable and interesting even· 
ing and morning In Terre 
,Haute. By the way , What ar e  
y our  last names - Bob and 
Alan? Hope you two have a 
"Happy St. Patrick's Day"! 
Hope to see you two soon! 
Love, Carole and Terri from 
EIU. 
. 
________ 3/1 6 
- Janet std Diane - Con· 
gratulation8 on going Into I· 
Week. We se very proud of 
you. Stay .psyched IS\d good 
luck. Alpha Sig loVe, Lola and 
Kd\y. 
---------'3/1 6 
Janet and Diane: Stay psych­
ed and keep smiling ! ! !  AE 
· Love, Your moms. 
---------"3/1 9 ASPA meeting at 7 p.m. In 
the Pn room of the Union. 
John Ady from Hyser Corpora­
tion will be talking on hiring 
practic:es, age diacrimination 
and other tcpica. 
________ 3/1 7 
Continued on page 1 o 
_ ... · 
Campus cllps 
The Pre-l .e1t11I H onorar�· Stieiet�· wil l  feat ure a ,pea kc·r Tm:,. 
day,  March 16 from 1 2 : 30 t o  I : 30 p . m .  i n  t he Oak land Room of 
t he U ni o n .  Former Eastern graduate Murphy H a rt " i l l  di'rn" 
Sout hern l i l i nob U niver,i t y  La\\ Schoo l .  
The regular meet i n g \\ i i i  b e  he ld a t  3 :00 p . m .  i n  Coleman Hal i  
R o o m  203 . Field t rips,  'pcaker,, and La\\ D a y  ac1 i v i 1 ie., " ii i  be 
dbeusscd . Members s hliuld bri 1ig money for part y .  Ali i 11 1m:,1ed 
s t udcm s  a rc i nv i t ed to a t 1end , ' rega rdic" of major.  
•·inanciaJ Mana1tement Asstieia t.ion wil l  sponsor a spea ker  
Tuesday, March 16 a t  7 : 00  p.m.  i n  P h i pps Lect u re Ha l l .  Al i  
member\ planning t o  go t o  C hicago M a rdi 19 s hou ld meet a t  t he 
Lcct u n.•_ H a l i  at 6:-45 p . m .  - a t t endance is mandatory .  
Phi Reta l.11mhd11 '' i l l  meet  Tuesday , March 16 a l  6:00 p . n 1 .  in  
Blair  Ha l i Room 1 03 t o  discuss deta i ls o f  t he 1 982 S ta te Leader­
sh ip Con ference i n  Springfield . 
Reta Tau U psilon w i l l  sponsor an Energy E x h i b i t  Tue,day, 
Marc h  16 t h rough ,Friday, Mardi 19 i n  t he U nion Walkway,  
-1 0:00 a . m . -4:00 p.m . dai ly .  Dbplays are open t o  t he pub l ic. and 
. i ndude feat u red su bject s such as " U nderstanding Energy 
P h ysics, DOE ' s  Pet Coniputer,  E nergy U se at Eastern," etc.  
American Marketinic As.�ocialion w i l l  meet Tuesday, March 1 6  
a t  6:30 p.m.  i n  t he Effi ngham Room o f  t he U nion.  Fea t ured 
speaker Bri a n  H u n t .  Senior Market i ng Manager of Hardee ' s on 
Campus will discuss " Ma rket ing in t he Fast Food Lane . "  Of­
l'icer nom ina t ions and eie�1ions w i l l  be held a l  ! hi s  meet ing.  
Alpha Phi Ome_aa wi l l  meel Tuesday, Mardi 16 al 7:00 p . ni .  i n  
_Applied Arts  Room 209. 
Students enrolled in H om� Eeo11omks 427� for Fall Semester 
'82 (ield experience shouid allend t he i n formal mee1 i ng schedul­
ed for Tuesday, March 1 6  al 3 : 30 p.m. i n  Applil:d Arts Room 
203 . 
ON 7HE IJllj a4Y � 60 
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Patrick. So you thought you 
were going to escape this? 
WRONG ' For your birthday we 
were going to take you to the 
zoo w1tn Ms . Wilscn·s class but 
1 1  was �losed . Why? Because a 
Dig ape ti ad escaped frorri the 
: o o .  He supposedly answers 
· c  the name . "Shake . . Have 
v ou see n him? Seriouslv . now . 
we hope you had a great b- day 
:)u: w asn ' t there som1>th ing 
� ,ss •ng" W e  were ;:icing to 
'.'!K!" � ,:1u tc :he Ozarks to get 
;; . ._-: - · e  , � ic e  . ho w e v f· r .  the 'e.:1 
, • .  :ic� 
· 
'Tlotde sufferec se\ ere 
" ," '.a1 :la'"'1a�es O.,e th ing we 
.. ;:- �;V', tcr  S 1 , r e . \ C'L �('Uldn ' t  
· a . e a ::- - a ?. ,  w 1 t r> c c; :  daf"c · rg  
Martie - Just wanted t o  let 
-you know you're special . 
Thanks for all the times you've 
been there . Thanks for being a 
part of the best times of my life . 
You've been the best room­
mate I could want.  Remember. ' 
You ' re loved in a great big way . 
·������-3 1 6 
A n n  Langan . It 's your birth­
aay today so have a great day ' 
�PPY 2 0th 1 Love . Sus<1n . 
______ 3 1 6 
Mary and Enc - I ' m  g lad to 
:ie • .:iu r l t ttle sis We' l l  have a 
:::- tast '  E vette . 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ J 1 6  
i; • ::: p �:.. ,; .....- · . ) _: � �:. . r t'l · 
, , • t'.· �\ -.. · • : : • • . ... ' . t'" ::: ._ ,-
5..-: • �· · ., ::: •. r b1rth,1a� w e "' e re Tarrmv - T!ianl<s for 01c k1ng 
Jo•r o : .:· �"- : v o u  .: r1 Sol tc Gel o .  Tl e  a s  v our  big s i s  Y ou 're ttie ::..i: :-,., ., .,  ,, ereri · '.  1 n terestec · n :cest '  Leve . Marianne 
X · ratec janc1ng W e  'o' e y o u '  3 1 6  
>\atre . Debbie M 1SS\ & Snerr '  To J eff ( M r  Ath lete of the 
. · .. . ,; ; c :  . : .. e -· v •  . . . ,. :;. _ __ _ __ _ _-___ 3 1 6 Y ear ! I had a great time ?.t for-
,. w_ -.. . .  2r :·l S " - T '.' :::..� · " ·•·a Kim anc J rm . JUS! want you mal Thanks .  Liz 
� - :  .:. _ • ;:- ·_.'Is . ar ;: :- -e G 3 - . .  :::- k.rc"' r .:: ons1der mysetf lucky · ______ J 1 6  
" t:' '•f>S .'l · e  se1 1 , n ,: '•' S. M  s - oi' r - : �  "1a ·, e you two tor my big 
' � " ' ., a ir- :- ·1 c  bars . r,c "' ;;.: -.e l  s.s:e and 01g broth e r '  I ' l l try my 
:J ?. ' S  le $ 5 C  S ,: . e t"1e ,, :,::o- na· cest  to 1 1 • e up to you r e l'.­
: e • s  a ·a  get - :ri-: \�arcn :iec ta1 1or l ov e .  Your  l t tt le· s is .  
Laur ie - You represented us 
w e l l  'v\ e· r e  proud of you ' Your 
Sig Kap sisters jcwn A xi i 30 fo· S 1 Ka\ 
--- - ---- J 2 3  - - �  --·- - - _ __ _ _ 3 1 6  
Whor happened �� ro him shoulo � 
:---- · · . hoppen ro you 
; •E  5' • 30 ADULTS :. 7 :1
5 
, .. , • . $1.50 9 : 1 5 
A UN IVERSAL· 'R1 . 
RKO P ICTURE � 
7:00 
. • E · 5 · 00 ADULTS : • 1  • $1.SOi 9 :00  
. . . .  . . . . . .  7 :25 :e, 5 : 1 5 s����: 9:3o 
Interested in Sales? 
We a re seel< i ng we l l  
o rgan i zed , deta, i l C?r i ented 
and h i gh ly se l f  motiva ted 
i n d i ·v i dua l s  for d isp l ay 
adve rt i s ing sa l espe o p l e  for  
s u m mer o r  fa l l  semesters . 
. .  � p p l y  i n  perso n  a t  
The Daily Eastern News -
N b rt h··G y m  o f  B u z z a rd Ed uca t i o n  . B ldg . 
by 4 : 3 0 p . m .  o n  
Thursday , March 1 8 . 
Workshop/Lecture 
by 
Sue Ford 
Executive Director 
of Georgia Mountain Crafts, Inc. 
. .  Worksho121 
' 'The Business of a_W or king Artist/ Craftspe�son ' ' 
9 :  30 am- 1 1  : 30 am 2 :  00-4 : 30 pm 
Fine Arts Building - Room FAA 102 
Lecture; . 
' ' How to Promote and Advertise 
your own work ' '  7 :  00 pm 
Fine Arts Building - Room FAA.202 
Wednesday, March 1 7 
Spo nsored by the A rt B o a rd 
• 
Dinner 
' For 2 Save 
Sf�09 
Fast, 
·Free 
Del ivery 
348·1 626 · 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
• 
H o u rs: 
4:30- 1 :00 S u n . - T h u rs. 
4:30- 2 :00 F ri. and Sat 
We rese rve the rig ht 
to l imit  o u r  del ivery a rea. 
OL!r d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00.  
,t 1 98 1  Oom1no·s Pizza. I nc. 
r----�-----------�-----., I Dinner · I 
1 For 2 s 1 .os off a 1 2" 1 ite m 1 or more pizza plus 2 
• Save free cups of Pepsi ! • One coupon per pizza. 
·- = $1 .09 Expires 5 3 1 8 2  I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 
· 11 
6 1 1 7 th Street I Phone: 348·1 626 I I . . 1 5788 / 2901 I . 
., I : , Tax included 1n price. I L.---------------------..1 
DaHy!astem'N·e.s: 
Pau l  coach 
uricin'g back 
HICAGO (AP)-The sky is just 
y, not falling, and the elevated train 
rumbles by on time. The first fact 
DePaul the world is a long way 
over, the second that its dream of 
etball supremacy died a long way 
the end of the line-again.  
I blame myself for a lot  of last 
t," Coach llay Meyer said Mon-
4lfter his No. 2 Blue Demons were 
82-75 Sunday by Boston College, 
king the third straight year DePaul 
failed to win its first match of the 
tournament.  
People wiH probably hear that and 
I'm kind of punishing myself, 
it's just the opposite, "  continued 
er. "I want to get right back into it 
ketball) because I don' t  want to be 
that would hurt . "  
t what i s  bound t o  hurt even more 
t most people will identify DePaul 
its tournament failures . 
ith an enrollment of less than 
undergraduates , Meyer reached 
NCAA semifinals in 1978-79, turn­
out the nation's  top-ranked team in 
-80, again in 1980-8 1 ,  and this 
's edition held the second spot un-
the axe fell Sunday . During that 
, the Blue Demons won 79 games 
lost just six . . 
"I can' t  go out on a note like this , " 
said . "Ten years from now , nobody 
remember it. " 
ters - from page 1 2  
especially impressed by perfor­
ces of the second-string and ·alum­
squads. 
"Andre McKenzie really caught my 
on the second-string team , "  Hynd­
pointed out. " He showed me that 
has potential to be an asset on the 
m in the fall . "  
Marty Dooley and Fernando Beer, 
th seniors who contributed to last 
' s  squad which took third in the 
AA Division II  finals , also received 
h marks from Hyndman for their 
ork on the alumni squad . 
With warmer weather ahead , the 
nthers are working on arranging an 
tdoor tournament at Lakeside Field 
er in the spring as well as another in­
r tilt in St. Louis.  
T I M E  T H E A T R E  
234-3888 
NOW S H O W I N G  
At 5 :30 ($1 . 50) & 7 : 00 
RICHARD PRYOR 
tlVE ON THE 
SU NSET STRIP 
Rated R 
RESUMES by 
G EE DEE 
PRINTI NG 
8:00 a . m �  
to 
7-�00 p.m.: 
'Tuesday., Ma-rch ·1 6; + 982 
Coach 
Eddy's 
Coa�h Edd�' s a nd St. Pat 's  
Do i t  again m i n i-madness 
SALE 
Panther Sport .Shoppe TUESDAY ONLY 
One block North of Old Main 348-82 1 8  
9:00 a.m .  to 6:00 p. m  . ........ .... -
Gym Shorts 
� 0 %  off 
·sweat Shorts 
N ew Colors 1 0 % Off 
Tennis 
Now SO� 
M e 's �  
navy/wh�/  . f 
white/red/tl.ie 20 Vo of . 
aseball Cleats 
Hoods & Pants 
Largest Stock & Color 
1 0 %  off 
racquetb . ' �etball & 
tennis shoes 
All Sweaters & 
Sweater Sweats 
1 0 %  off 
oadrunner 
limited sizes 
eg . $29 . 95 
NOW $1 9.95 . ·  
PONY Shoes 20 % off Converse , Brooks , Rlddel Reg .  $39 . 95 Now $1 5.  O .each 
-....-i•� 8:00 . m �  to 1 0:00 p. m . ........ . -
Hooded Sweats 
Largest 20 % 
Girl 's Swimsuits 
$4. 50 each 
Selection off ( remain ing stock) 
All Sweaters , Sweater 
Sweats & Pants 
30 % off 
pink, lilac, pd . blue, white , gray 
Most Jogg ing Outfits 
1 /2 off 
Running Shorts 
Reg .. $8 .50 1 /2 Price 
NOW $4.25 
s\Jl���s- ALL DAY 
S� Women's  
T-Shirts & ·Jerseys 
Danskin & Swimming Gear 
ALL 20 % off 
H ead & Wrist Bands 
Reg . $ 1 . 2 5  NOW 79� 
Equi pment 
(racquetball racquets, tennis racquets 
tennis balls) 
20 % off 
Trans Am maroon/si lver .. 
gray/wh ite 
Eton·ic 
� 20 %  off � -
Wh ite Bon n ie  Bel ls 
Sweat Shorts 
coordinated colors sweats 
white , lilac , pink, etc . . .  
25 % off 
Gym Shorts 
All Polyester/cotton 
30 % off 
Large Cordora carrying bags . 
with Strn p 
1 /2 Price 
Everything Else 
(excluding Jackets & some 
shoes 
· 20 % off 
ALL N IGHT J• J'A uA �C' �-1> . � Men's  - ., < 
, Trfms Am na\l'y/white 
Trans Am tan/maroon 
gray/royal 
1 2  
Tuesday's Sngr§ 
March 1 6, 1 982 
Poor off iciat i ng h in ders success-Cl i nton 
by Dan Brannan "Geno especially was the victim of 
Panther wrestling head coach · Ron · several bad calls . If  he had been wear­
Clinton cited poor officiating and ing a different colored uniform he 
some sub-par Eastern performances as would have won his match against Col­
the main reasons his squad finished in Kilrain of Lehigh," he added . " His 
1 9th in the Division I grappling tourna- loss to Kilrain was just a matter of 
ment Saturday in Ames , Iowa .  politics . Several other coaches agreed 
Clinton predicted before the meet his with me, so I wasn't  the only one who 
wrestlers could finish in the top 10. saw it ." 
Despite the questionable officiating, Porter and Gronowski also en­
Clinton was satisfied with most of his countered problems with the of­
r eam ' s performa n c e ,  as G e n o  ficiating . 
Savegnago at 1 90 and Derek Porter at . "Porter and Gronowski were af-
1 26 earned All-American status .  fected the same way Geno was b y  the 
" I ' m  not disappointed in my officiating , "  Clinton said.  "Porter 
wrestlers , " Clinton said . " To finish definitely should have been in the 
1 9th  out of 350 teams in the United . finals , but judgment calls kept him out 
States isn ' t  too bad . Really I ' m  quite of there . In iny eyes Gronowski also 
ecstatic about our finish . To be in the won the mateh that knocked him out 
top 20 is quite elite. of the tournament , but he j ust couldn ' t  
" W e  wrestled well i n  the tournament beat the official . . 
overal� . " Clinton continued . "We " Looking back and evaluating i t ,  
were  the victim of some very critical of- there was a lot of politicking . I ' m  not 
fici il t ing.  If the officiating had been disappointed in my wrestlers at all . We 
better I think we could have been in the were . prepared both mentally and 
top 1 0 . ' '  physically for the tournament and we 
The . three major victims of the of- performed well ," Clinton continued . 
ficiating for · the Panthers were The other Panther qualifiers for the 
S a vegnago , P orter and Mark nationals , Randy Blackman at 1 1 8,  
Gronowski at 1 67 ,  Clinton said .  Rich Brown at  1 42,  Mike Polz at 158  
All·American grappler Geno Savegnago (top) �ins his opponent during· a re­
cent match. (News photo by Tim Smith) 
"All three (Savegnago ,  Porter and and Dennis McCormick at 1 77 simply 
trouble with the officials . They simply 
got beat , "  Clinton said . .  " McCormick 
just had a bad day, He did'n ' t  wrestle 
other coaches and wrestlers . 
"We opened up a lot of people' s  
eyes ," Clinton said . "A lot of people 
were very impressed 'h ith us.  We were . 
the only team from Illinois that finish­
ed in high fashion . ' ' 
Gronowski) could have placed much got beat, Clinton said . up to his capabilities . "  
higher i f  it hadn't been for the of- "Those four (Blackman, Brown, 
ficiating," Clinton said. Polz and McCormick) didn' t  have any 
However, Clinton said his squad ' s  
performance garnered respect from 
Women cagers : . no final bid 
b y  Susan Mccann 
Eastern' s  women- cagers '  season ended Monday, 
not with a defeat , but with the failure of the AIA W 
Division II national seeding committee to offer the 
Panthers a bid to the national championship . 
Two at-large berths were available for the tourna­
ment and were awarded to Claflin College of 
Orangeburg, S.C . ,  and Florida International 
University.  
Claflin placed third in Region I I  competition and 
carries a 27-2 record into the national champion­
ship.  lnternational ' s  record stands at 27-9, having 
finished third in Region I I I .  
Eastern finished third in Region V competition 
Saturday, having dropped the semifinal match with 
Butler University 58-56 Friday in Chicago.  The 
Panthers ended the season with a 23- 1 1 mark . 
Panther Asrnciate Athletic Director Joan 
Schmidt said Eastern was one of the final five teams 
considered by the national seeding committee for an 
at-large berth and that the Panthers were "about in 
the middle ' '  of those teams. 
"T hey based the selection on your place in the 
regional, the teams you played and your power 
rating, ' '  Schmidt said . 
" I  think the thing that hurt us the most was our 
power rating. Some of our on-the-road contests 
1• J .t .  You have to win some of those," Schmidt 
aic\ . 
P ower rating is a system of giving point values to 
victories based on the strength of the opponent . 
Victories over Division I schools are given a higher 
value than victories over Division II  or I I I  teams . 
Panther head coach Bobbie Hilke expressed some 
disappointment that her team did not receive an at­
large berth,  but stressed that her team had "ample 
opportunities" to make the regional. finals .  
" I  only wish we would have beaten Butler . .  Then 
we wouldn't  have had to worry about it (receiving 
at-large berth) ," Hilke said . 
She also said the 86-60 victory over Xavier Satur­
day in the consolation finals helped take the sting 
out of the Butler defeat . . 
"They (Panthers) really finished it all in their last 
game," she said. " It was really great to end on ar 
upbeat ." 
Butler 's  · victory over the Panthers prevented 
Eastern from receiving an automatic berth in the 
nationals . Butler went on to take the regional crown 
. .., 
Freshman Darla Farthing and women's basket­
ball trainer Cheryl Birkliead show a hint of 
d isgust during a recent women's basketball 
game. (News photo by Brian Ormiston)  
and will face the University of Florida. Friday in. 
Oskaloosa ,Jowa . 
The national championship is divided into four . 
satellite tournaments,  with the winners advancing 
to the finals in Charleston, S . C .  
Region V I  and defending national champion 
William Penn is the host for the Butler-Florida 
match and the . Lady Bulldogs square off - with 
Claflin College Friday. 
Loyola Marymount , winner Qf Region VII I ,  
hosts the western satellite and will play Region I X  
champion University of Idaho. 
The second place teams from Regions VI and IV, 
North Dakota State and Centenary, are also slated 
to play in Los Angeles . 
The College of Charleston reigned in Region II  
and has the home court advantage in its match with 
Florida International . 
Livingston University and the Univ;rsity of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay will also compete in 
Charleston. Green Bay finished second in Region 
V, losing to Butler 61 -56 in the championship game. 
r-�����������������---.
Boaters rise to fi rst 
at host tournament 
by Jim Woodcock . 
After a slow start and a couple of one-goal 
victories , head coach Schellas Hyndman's first­
string Panther booters eventually cruised to 
Eastern ' s  indoor soccer title Sunday at Lantz 
Fieldhouse . 
Winger George Hough contributed the scor­
ing punch for the Panthers , collectiOg five goals 
in dx games as Eastern rolled to its third 
straight' indoor tou r,,ament championship in as 
man.y outings . 
Other Eastern entries in the tournament had 
their high and low points . Hyndman' s  second _ 
string managed to tie Jllinois State, but tasted 
defeat and struggled to a 0-4- 1 tournament 
slate. - · 
On the brighter side; Hyndman's alumni 
hooters turned in fine performances and racked 
up a 3 - 1 -2 record in which their only loss was to 
the Eastern varsity. -Wisconsin-Madison had 
the same tourney mark but managed a higher 
goal total to take second place. 
It took awhile for the varsity squad to get un­
tracked early in the meet. Hough paced Eastern 
with a pair of tallies to defeat the second string 
3 - 1 , which was followed by 1 -0 triumphs over 
Wisconsin-Madison and MacMurray College. 
" It wasn' t  really until the end of the tourna­
ment that we began to roll ," Hyndman explain­
ed. 
The first-stringers began to pick up momen­
tum in their 2- 1 victory over SIU-Carbondale 
and then exploded for three goals against their 
own alumni to give them a ·5 -0 game record. 
In the final matchup against ISU, Hough 
posted his second two-goal game in the tourna­
ment .to give the varsity hooters a 6-0 tourney 
mark and the tournament -title . 
Besides Hough' s  sparkling performance, the 
rest of the Panther scori11g balanced well . Da­
mien Kelly and Guy Callipari each notched a 
pair of goals , while Agyeman Prempeh, 
Graham Whitehead �nd Aldo Esposito con� 
tributed with one each. 
Although his first-string team outscored the 
opposition by a healthy 1 2-2 ·margin,  Hyndman 
(see HOOTERS, J'g . 1 2) 
